
CITY AFFAIRS.
-Vee: In gi This Day,

Charleston Mounted Club, at- P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

^rj William McKay will Bell at 10 o'clock, athis
store, hospital stores, Ac.

Miles Drake will sell at 10 o'clock, at his
store, clothing, hats, dry goode, Ac.

STEAMSHIP MARTLAND.-We are advised by
agents here that the steamship Maryland will
leave Baltimore, lor this pott, on Friday, 25th
.instant.

THE ECLECTIC-We have received from Mr.
John Bussell the September number of the

Eclectic, with a handsome vignette of Profes¬
sor Max Muller as the frontispiece. The con¬

tents of the number are of even unusual in¬
terest.

COMPLIMENTARY RESOLUTION'S.-The^Beau¬
fort bar, on Friday, adopted a Beries of resec¬
tions thanking Judge Thomas for holding a

special term oí court, and expressing a high
Opinion of the Judge as a patient,-courteous,
Impartial and enlightened juriBt.

GRATIFYING, IP TRUE.-An evening contem¬
porary says i;that orders were given Monday
afternoon to the various engine companies to
hold themselves in readiness to pump out
cellars and vacant loft as soon as the rain
ceased." We hope that such ls the case.

THE CTTY COUNCIL.-There was no quorum
of the City Council last'evening, and the old
crow-nest was comparatively deserted. Small
knots of politicians, of variegated color and
bibulous anticipations, gathered in the Council
room and around 4he corridors, aid gloomily

»discussed their approaching political dissolu¬
tion. The Mayor's office contained its share of J
white and black flaneurs, and no end of impo¬
tent plotting was, doubtless, Indulged in.

HEAVY BOBBERY rx COLUMBIA.-They are

having a surfeit of thievery Sn Colombia, and
last week a very daring and successful burglary
was committed thereat the residence of a
wealthy citizen. The burglar, a colored man

named Hilton Johnson, climbed to a second
story winuow by means of a lightning rod,
and abstracted from a bureau drawer twelve
hundred dollars in currency and nearly one
hundred dollars in gold. He then escaped,
and is supposed to have fled to Savannah,
where the detectives are now in search of]
him.

A TRUMPED-UP CHARGE.-There is no truth
whatever in the charge, reported in THE NEWS
of yesterday, that Colonel Henry C. Inwood
had pretended td be a trial justice, in order to
extort money from a man named Singleton,
wno is avery notorious character. Colonel
[nwood was provost judge and magistrate in

_ls county, and is a duly commissioned trial
Ice. Colonel Inwood arrested Singleton
{ealing wood, and fined him, upon convie-

the offence. The record of this case
en by any authorized person. Colonel

gentleman of character and posl-
"Hon, who mas been engaged in planting In the
country for »lore than five years, and we re-

gr et that his 'scame should have been put be¬
fore the public ¡jp so unwarrantable a light.
A DESERVED COMPLIMENT.-The Bev. F. J.

Shadier, whose energy, activity and kindly
4fspirit had made him a general favorite among

the Roman Catholics of Charleston, left the city
on Monday afternoon. Mr. Shadler's destination
was New York, and, after remaining there for
a short time with his brother, he wlU Join the
order oí Bede-ptoriate. About two weeks
ago the teachers of the Cathedral Sunday-J
School presented to Mr. Shadier a very hand¬
some silver snuff-box, appropriately Inscribed.
This was Intended as an evidence of their ap¬
preciation of the practical interest taken by
the recipient in the. organization and develop¬
ment of the Catholic Sunday-School system. It
will, no doubt, be as highly valued as It was
well deserved.

A MAN DROWNED.-During the storm of
wind and rain sa Monday night a.colored man
named Harry Manigault fell from the; Mount
Pleasant Ferry boat wharf, at the foot o*f Mar¬
ket street, and was.drowned. The deceased
was well known about the city as the driver
of a spring cart, and bad been to Mount Pleas¬
ant on an excursion. Returning in the crowd¬
ed ferry boat with the two military compa-
nies, on attempting to step ashore on the
wharf he lost his looting .and fell Into the
river. He was seen to fall, and a rope was
thrown to Lim. This, lt ls though, he caught
hojd J l. but when it was hauled up be had let
o. The accident happened about 8 o'clock
in the evening. The night was dark and
gloomy, and there was no light except that
given by two lanterns held at either end of
the plank of the ferry boat. The body has not
yet been recovered. It Is supposed tb » t in
tailing the unfortunate man struck his heal
against one ot the logs and Bani Immediately.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Ben Mills, a colored
man, arrested lor being disorderly and as¬

saulting a policeman in Church street, was re¬
ferred to a trial just)oe.
M. Powers, a city contractor, reported lor

not removing oCHI in Beau rh! n street up to 4
o'clock in the afternoon on Monday, was dln-

m charged on examination.
Sam Mears, lodged for disorderly conduct

and firing off his pistol In Inspection street,
was discharged on the plea of au accident.

C. N. Pouinot, reported for allowing his dog
to ron at large and bite Wm. Neal in Meeting
street, bad the hearing of his case postponed
until thlB morning.
rWm. Taylor and Howard Dixon, two color¬
ed youths, lodged for raising a disturbance
and fighting in a yard in Beaufaln street, were

sentenced each to pay a fine of five dollars or

spend five days In the House ol Correction.

AN AMAZONIAN BATTLE.-Patience Heyward
and Catherine Jones, two colored women of

pugnacious temperaments, had a lively Bet to
yesterday morning in their common place of
abode, which was accompanied by Buch a run¬

ning fire of vituperative epithets as to attract

the attention of all the neighbors. The spiral
capillary tubes fiew about like flakes in a snow

storm, and the two promised soon to be true

ribbon-women, as far as their calico dresses
were concerned. The blows also iel', thick
and fast from the fists of the irate combatants,
until some of the male bystanders, having
been sufficiently entertained with this exposi¬
tion of woman's rights, stepped in and parted
them. The law WSB the only outlet now left
for their pent-up rage, and recollecting that
"Qui prior est tempore, potior est jure," Cath¬
arine ran to a trial Justice, and making her
affidavit, took out a warrant for her antag¬
onist. The latter was speedily arrested and
brought before Trial Justice T. J. Mackey. In
a twinkling she was arraigned, the witnesses
testified, the Judgment was rendered and the
unfortunate Patience, who had been reposing
implicit confidence in the proverbial delays of
the law, was found guilty before ehe lairly
Knew where she was, and sentenced to pay a

fine of five dollars and costs or take up her
abode for twenty days In Sheriff Mackey's
Hotel.
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TBE DUTT OF TBEBOARD OFHEALTB

Intolerable Nuisances in the Streets of

Charleston-Paving the Way for »

Pestilence.

The board of health, in its meeting today,
will be criminally negligent if ic. do not direct
the vacant lots and open loundations all ov-.r

the city, and especially throughout the burnt

district, to be at once emptied ol the water

that has now accumulated In them, and only
needs theaction oí an August sun for a very few
hours to stagnate and create intolerable nuis¬
ances, ît is understood that the president of
the board ol trade, speaking in the interests of
the mercantile community, has pointedly
directed the attention- of the health board to
this matter, and that body having been in that
way, and by means of the repeated warnings
of the preBs, fully apprised of its duty, the citi¬
zens will look with anxious interest for its ac¬

tion in the premises, and will know just where
to fix the blame if the measures that are BO

plainly demanded by the necessities of the
case be not promptly enforced. The onus of
this duty appears to be, in the present
condition ol affairs, wholly upon the
board of health. The street inspector,
Captain Jenks, has deserted his post for the
more congenial political climate of the North,
and has left behind him a condition of filth
that would disgrace a town in Ashantee, and
-it remains for the city officials who are still
here to do what In them lies towards remedy¬
ing this evil. They have for their encourage¬
ment the fact that no policy that they could
adopt would gain them more respect than the
enforcement Just at this time of a thorough
code of sanitary regulations, and they have
the alternative assurance that if this duty be

neglected, they will have affixed to them, in
the event of the city being visited by danger-
'ous disease, a load oí responsibility for hu¬
man life that nfl man of ordinary courage
would like to go to bed with. An example
exactly suited to the comprehension of our

city lathers might be found in the conduct of
General Butler at New Orleans, who did al¬
most every bad thing that a man could do
during his administration, but who also did the
one good thing of thoroughly cleansing the
city, and putting ift n a better sanitary condi¬
tion than it had known for years. Tbe good
people ol New Orleans will admit that al¬
though he Btole their spoons, Insulted their
women, and betrayed his own government
while cheating the Confederacy in biB illicit
trade In salt and quinine, be also cleaned their
city, and in this latter respect bis example
should be followed by our own expiring city
dynasty, to the end that with the stench that
their departure must occasion in the noslrils of
all good citizens, there may not be commingled
a physical mal-odor from tbe highways of the

city they have tried so hard to ruin.

TEE WEATHER YESTERDAT did not show
much Improvement, nor does the report of the
meteorological bureau in Washington furnish
much encouragement for to-day. The proba¬
bilities are stated to be increased cloudiness
throughout the South Atlantic coaet, with a

storm In the vicinity of Georgia. This storm

may, very possibly, reach our city. Under
the influence of the heavy gale which had
veered around to the east, the tide was driven
np much higher yesterday than on the previ¬
ous day. In the western part of the city,
an inundation of salt water appeare
imminent, and tbe large causeway
leading to the wharf of the Savannah
and Charleston Railroad was partially sub¬
merged. At high water the scene on the Bat¬
tery was stormy In a high degree. The dis¬
tant forts could be but dimly Been through the
cioud of driving mist, and large waves rolled
up with the wind and broke with tremendous
force upon the solid Bea wall. The spray from
these Btiocks rose in successive clouds, and
drifting upon the gale fell in tonents upon
the trees and grass ot the White Point Gar¬
den and against the opposite houses. One un¬

fortunate old flat-bottomed sloop drifted in
with the tide and was driven by the wind and
waves against the sea face ol the Battery. It
lay r[ere all day, acting like a battering-ram
and going rapidly to nieces as il was driven by
successive waves wlih crushing force against
the solid wall of stone. As the tide re¬

ceded, lt was left in a shattered state, lying
upon the rocks at the base,of the wall. The
old bathing house presented quite a Noah's-

Arky appearance, as the waters rose above the
brick foundation and dashed against the
weather boarding. The Bhell battery afforded
a fine field for the Juvenile lovers of aquatic
sports, and numerous little toy sall boats went
studding along tbe continuous ponds, where
a lew days before the fairer portion of crea¬
tion sailed gently along with all the comfort of
dry soles. The tide altogether was quite too
ambitious and Intrusive, and with the heavy
gale now blowing from the east moro excit¬
ing scenes are probably in store for to-day.

THE STEAMSHIP FALCON, Captain Hay nie,
of the Baltimore line, reached ber wharf yes¬
terday during the heavy blow. She came up
the bay amidst the dashing of the waves, and
bas brought a large cargo for city and country
consignees.

Hotel Arrivals-August Sid. ^

PAVILION HOTEL.
W. P. Baker, r. g. Camp, Georgia; D. McEl-

kinB, 1>. C. Wheise, ReeveB' Station.
CHARLESTON HOTEL.

M. Q. Bryan, Marion; P. 8. Frazer, Mount
Pleasant; J. 8. Richardson, J. W. Shreve, Vir¬
ginia.

MILLS HOCSE.
J. 21. Adams, Schenectady; B. J. Williams,

Albany; C. E. Swasey, Mobile; Mrs. Steward,
child and nurse, South Carolina.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
$5, $6 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to
size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

NEW YORK LEDGER, WEEKLY, SATURDAY
NIGHT AND FIRESIDE COMPANION, six cents a

copy, at No. 1G1 King street. may3-w
A SPLENDID SEWING MACHINE, (Florence

pattern,) ls to be raffled at Von Santen's Ba¬
zaar. A rare chance to get a fine machine for
a mere song. augl2
BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office

ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every merchant
and business man should have his card printed
on his envelopes.
THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON-

certs, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad¬
wick, Gary & Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent
for this splendid and attractive scheme, is now
prepared to sell tickets for the same. Appli¬
cations to be made to him at the office of Mr.
C. CIACIUB, corner East Bay and Central wharf.

I DESIRE to inform the people of Charleston
and the country that they can buy a better
and cheaper Sewing Machine from me than
they can elsewhere, and now is the time, and
No. 31 Queen street is the place to get a first-
class Sewing Machine, either new or second¬
hand; so come one, come all. and let me serve

you to a No. 1 Machine.
JUQ10 j. L. LUNSFORD.

SqirîB ano Snrrustjing Qàooo*.

IffWluRK COSTÏ
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FILL ll WINTER GOODS,
The undersigned is now closing ont his snperb

stock of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
STAR SHIRTS

a¿ -

AND

UNDERWEAR,
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
*

_

NOW IS THE

CHANGE FOR BARGAINS !

E. SCOTT,
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

_^Bótelo._.
jyjÊTR^^

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Will reopen ander new management, August 22
for the reception or gnests.

The spacious balldlng has been thoroughly reno¬

vated and newly furnished throughout.
The proprietors have made every exertion io

a 'apt it to the comfort and convenience of Its
patrons, and have spared neither pains nor ex¬

pense to secure that end.
TWEED A GARFIELD,

aug2l-2mOBj Proprietors.

c OLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. 0.,

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the Stau
Capital, desires to inform the traveiling public and
others seeking accommodations, than the "CO¬
LUMBIA" ls tn every respect a first-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any in the State or the United
States. Situated in the business centre of the
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup
plied with every delicacy of the season, both from
New York and Charleston markets, the Proprie¬
tor pledges that no efforts will be spared to give
perfect satisfaction ia every respect
A first-class Livery Stable ls attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be
nad at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure of

every Train. WM. GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. D. BUDDS, Cashier. spur wfm

(ïoncational.

S T. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

SUMTER, 8. C.

UK DIR THE OARS OP

TBE SISTERS OF OUR LADY OF MERCY-

The Exercises cf this Institute will be resum¬

ed September 1st.

The Scholastic Tear ls divided into two Ses

el on? : The first, commencing September 1st, and

ending February 1st.

The second, commencing February 1st and end*

lng Joly 1st.

THE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

Comprises Orthography, Reading, Wrjtlng,
Grammar, Rhetoric^. Composition, Ancient and

Modern History and Geography, the French and

Italian Languages, Botany, Philosophy, Chemis¬

try, Astronomy and ase of Globes, Algebra, Tocal

and Instrumental Music, Drawing and Painting
in Water Colors and Pastels, Ac, ¿c., Ac.

TERMS PER QUARTER IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing and English Tuition.$50 oo

MUSIC.12 &0

Use of Instrument. 250

Languages, each.10 00

Crayon Drawing, Palnting in Watercolors,
Pasteland Oils, each. io oo

Embroidery. 10 00

Vocal Mösle at Professor's charges. ^

GENERAL RULES.

Each pupil requires a good supply of comfort¬

able clothing-dar* Bklrts for winter-black silk

or alpaca aprons; If convenient, silver cup,

spoons and fork, marked ; one pair of blankets,
two pairs of sheets and pillow cases, combs and

orushes.

No undue Influence used on the religious princi¬
ples of the pupils; but to lnBnre regularity, ttl

must conform to the general rules of the Institu¬

tion.

The correspondence of the pupils ls subject to

he Inspection of the Superioress of the Academy;
bot by no means restricted as regards parents or

guardians.
English Tuition for day pupils per quarter- $6,

$8, $12, $15.
Extras as for Boarders.

For further particulars, apply to the

SUPERIORESS OF THE ACADEMY,

anglo_ Snmter. S. C

TJ S T RECEIVED,
OARBÓLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

and destroyer of Rats, M ce Bugs, Cockroaches,
ftc A small quantity placled where they frequent
will at once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor.
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confections

the most reliable in use.
Also, a fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
B)y30 No. 131 Meeting street,

T
Cotton,(Sics, Ut,

H B '«WALLIS" TI E.

DIPLOMAS FOR BEST COTTON TIE

GRANTED BT

Lonlsana State Fair, April, 1870.
Georgia State Fair, October, 1870.
Cotton States Fa r, October, 1870.
Mississippi State FabvOctober, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, November, 1870.

MADE OF THE BEST ENGLISH IRON.

EASILY AND RAPIDLY ADJUSTED. *

2000 of the above TIES now landing per British
bark M. E. Seed, from Liverpool, and ior sjle at
tbe lowest market rates by

A J. N.(ROBSON,
Nos. 68 East Bay aira 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
angzs-lmoptc_-_

Stoniness Caro's.
~ LA^F^V^l^k^r^YE AND

? FORGET ALL.

THE BOUTHBRN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KINO STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means or steam, Gentle¬

men's, Ladies' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done
up with the soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and Crape Soawls and Rid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
tv Goods received and returned by Express.
Jun23-lyr L BILLER, Proprietor.

SJrrj Ut

1871.sYTJGTJSX.1871

GREAT BARGAINS

IN

DRESS GOODS!

5

IVOS. S-1-4 AND 437

KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large assortment of

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS

Black Grenadines

Rich Black Silks

Plaid MuBllnB

French Muslins-

Japanese Silts

Nainsook and Mull Muslins.

GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS
Flannels

Cloths

Cassimeres

Towelling
Sheetings, Ac

All of which we DOW oner at

REDUCED PRICES!

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOR

..CARPETS, 'OIL CLOTHS,
AND

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

jnly27_
lPQtcf)t0, Jernelrg, Ut.

JpLNE JEWELS7, WATCHES, 4c.

THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention is invited to the NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK. OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable fer Presents, jost received and opened.

AT

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KINO STREET.
JAMEB ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S. No. 307 RING STREET.

All the newest and most exquisite designs in
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL. GARNET. ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal
"Kings, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and
Diamond: Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
on hand or njadft to order; Sleeve Buttons- and
Studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces, in Gold"ând Coral; Brooches for

Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charm) and Masóme
Pms, Glove Bands, at
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING BTREET.

A few doors above Wentworth street,

novai-mwf_

Jj A L L, BLACK <fc CO.

NOS. 666 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
are closing out their entire stock or Bronze and

Imitation Bronze
GAS FIXTURES BELOW COST.

Better goods in design and finish are not to be
had at their presentlow prices.

NEW DESIGNS OF IMPORTED

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS
in great variety, Just received.

Call and examine our stock and prices.
NOTICE.

LARGEST STOCK,
, BEST GQODS,

LOWEST PRICES.
Jnlyl8-lyr_

QERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL I

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR INFANTS I

This is the best Medicine for young children
Butlering with Colic, Diarrhoea, or any other com¬
plaint, incident to Teething. Jt may be given
with safety, as it contains no opium, or other in¬

jurious anodyne. '

Price. 26 cents a bottle. #

Manufactured and for sale by
DR. H. BAER.

Also by the following Druggists:
A. W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
Ur. W. A. SKR1NE, A. 0.3ARBOT,
W. T. LITTLE & CU., J. BLACKMAN,
P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
E. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A t-GHWAKE
Q. W. AIMAR. J. LOCKWOOD,
Q. J. LUUN, W. T. LINN,

W. A. GIBSON,
And by Druggists generally. jan2

©rano ftri*.e îDisIribntion.

OIVE MILLION DOLLARS !

By authority of a Special Act or the Legislature of Kentucky, of March 13.1871, the Trustees of the
Pabllc Library or Kentncky will give a

AX LOUISVILLE, KY.,

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871,
Under the Direction ox the best Musical Talent

"

%

100,000 TICKETS OF ADMISSION, $10 EACH I* CURRENCY; HALF TICKETS $5; QUARTER
* TICKET^ $2 50.

tte cSncJ'S to'lÄ? fSfSri fluarterB: v,d,ae *2 60 «ch? The holder ls entitled to admfsslon to
tte concert and to the amount of gift awarded to it or its fraction. Tickets number from l to 100,000

THE CITIZENS' BANK OF KENTUCKY IS TREASURER.
All Moneys arising from the sale of Tickets will be deposited with the Citizens' Bank, subject only

Oiffîf^^Ôert^BoS 0Tfreasurer 0f the Llörar'' connte«'«P*d* me Business Manager.

#550,000 I1V GREENBACKS
Will be distributed by lot to the holdera^f Tickets in the fallowing outs, viz:

ONE GRAND GIFT OF - - - . #100,000
ONE GRAJND GIFT OF - 50,000
One Gift of.t.:.925,000 One Gift of.. 5,000
One Gilt of. «0,000 One Gift of. 4,000

"ne Gift of.19,000 One Gift or.-.. 3,000
OneGift of. 18.000 One Gift of. »,000

One Gift of. 17,000 Ti n Gift* or $1000 each. 10,000
One Gl t of.16,000 Fifteen Gifts of $900 each. 13,500

One Gift of.f. 15,000 Eluhteen Gifts of $800 each. 14,400
One Gift of. 14,000 Twenty Guns of $700 each. 14,000

One Gift of.13,000 Twenty Ave Gifts of $600 each. 15,000
One Giftof... 12,000 Thirty Gifts or $500 each. 15,000

One Gift or. 11,000 Forty Gifts of $400 each. 16,000
One Gift of.10,000 Forty-five Gifts or $360 each. 13,500

One Gilt or.9,000 Fifty Gifts or $200 each. 10,000
One Girt of. 8,000 446 Girts of $100 esch. 44,600

One Gift of. 7,000-:-

One Gift of.6,000 721 Gifts in all.$350,000
After paying the expenses or the enterprise and making the distribution or the ort a, the balance

of the proceeds arising from the sale of Tickets will be appropriated to the establishment of a

FREE LIBRARY IN LOUISVILLE, TO BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY. OF KENTUCKY.
The Concert and Distribution will take place under the Immediate supervision of tte Trustees

mentioned In the act of incorporation.
The Trust ees will be assisted by well known and eminent citizens of K n tucky, who have consent¬

ed to be present at the Concert and tn superintend the drawing and distribution of Gifts.
The holders of Tickets to which Gifts are awarded will be paid on présentât! n of them or their

fraction, at the office In Louisville, the second day after drawing, and every business day for six
months thereafter, and may be sent direct or through any Bank or Express Company for collection.
AU orders accompanied by Drafts, PoBtoffice Money Orders, or Greenbacks, will be promptly attended
to and Tickets returned by mail, registered or expressed, as desired.

Tickets are like Greenbacks--good only to the holder.
Bayers will note that there are only One Hundred Thonsand Tickets, instead of Two Hundred

Thonsand, as m the San Francisco Girt Concert and that there ls $50,000 more distributed. I sold
ftiat and made the awards in fonr months and pall $448,000 to tlcuet-tioidera from November 2d to
IE tb. 1870, and 1 urned over $12.000 to the Secretary doe tickets not presented.

It will be particularly noticed that lt ls a matter of Impossibility for any one to knew what num¬
bers draw gifts, as lt ls not known what the gift or any number drawn from the drat wheel will be
until the sealed box, with amount of me gift plainly printed, ls taken from the other wheel and open¬
ed In full view of the audience, therefore the larger gifts may not come ont until towards the last, or

In the middle of the drawing. The $100,000 girt in the >an Francisco Gift Concert, under the manage¬
ment of C. R. PETER?, was the 200th nnmber drawn, and was awarded and paid to a gentleman In
New Orleans. 721 Gifts ls all that can be drawn m one day.

The Numbers and Gifts are drawn by blind children from 8 to 14 years of age.
The Drawing will be extensively published, and parties ordering Tickets will have printed lists

Bent them. Parties forming Clubs and desiring information will please address this office.

MW H TICKETS FOR $100; 28 TICKETS, $255; 66 TICKETS, $500; 113 TICKETS, $1000."«»
The undersigned, late principal business manager of the very successful Mercantile Library Gift

Conctrt at San Francisco, cai., has been appointed Agent and Manager of the Gift Concert tn aid of
the Pabllc Library of Kentncky.

The Drawing will take place In public, and everything will be done to satisfy buyers of tickets that
their Intercets will be as wt 11 protected as If they personally superintended the entire affair.

MANNER OF DRAWING. j
There will be two glass wheels. One wheel win contain 100,000 numbers, plainly printed on

leather tags. The other wheel will contain 721 boxes, each containing a gift One tig or nnmber
will be drawn from the 100,000 wheel, and the first box drawn from the second or 721 box wheel will
contain a gift neatly printed and sealed up. and the gift so drawn from the second wheel will be the
gift of the first tag drawn, whether $100, $1000, or $100,000, as announced^

14,364'TICKETS DISPOSED OF IN JULY.
To losare ticket-ho'ders. the public are assured that if only 26,000 tickets are sold only 26,000 num¬

bers go in the large wheel, the 721 gifts awarued, bnt diminished pro rata. In case 60,ooo tickets

only are sold, only numbers l to 6O.000 go In the large wheel, and the 721 gifts diminished one-half;
and In case only 85,000 tickers are sold, the entire 721 gifts will be paid ba fall-lt being intended that
no unsold tickets shall participate.

* .*

The Manager has already paid Into the Citizens' Ban)r$50,Goo towards defraying the expenses,
and does not depend on sales or tickets to pay his expenses ot printing, advertising, Ac. The?ubllc
are Invited to the utmost scrutiny as to the reliability of the entire affair. , «

Persons desirous of acting as Agents for the sale of oat Tickets in any city In the united States
or Canadas, address *

CHAS. R. "JPETERS, Manager, Louisville, Ky.
OFFIOE No. 120 MAIN STREET, Johnson Block.

R. T.DURRETT.President. I M. W. CLUSKY.-.Secretary.
W. N. BALDEMAN.vice-President. CITIZENS' BANK.Treasurer.

angio-stuthlmo

Jtosiness (Karos.

JOBBING TRADE
* .

OP

CHARLESTON, S. C.

FALL AND WINTER OF 1871.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, JOBBERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
S. C., beg to*call the attention of the merchants of the interior4 of this and tbe adjoining States to

this market as being now one of th« most desirable in which to procure full supplies of all articles

they may require.
The wants of the country having rapidly increased, with ample facilities to enable ns to procure

oar supplies direct from fl rat hands In Europe and this country, we are now prepared to exhibit

more varied and complete Btocks of SEASONABLE GOODS than at any period since the war, and will

dispose of them on as good terms as any other market.
"Dairy facilities afforded for Shipment of goods to any point desired.

DRY GOODS.
EDWIN BATES A CO., Ne. 124 Meeting street
JOHNSTON, CREWS A CO., No. 41 Hayne street
NAOHMANN A CO., No. 160 Meeting street.
MARSHALL A BURGE, No. 143 Meeting street
CRANE, BOYLSTON A CO., corner Hayne and Meeting streets,

* CLOTHING-.
EDWIN BATES A CO.. No. 122 Meeting street

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, &c.
STEELE A WARDELL, No. 167 Meeting street

FANCY, MILLINERY ANDSTRAWGOODS.
CHAS. A. LENGS les, No. 161 Meeting street
JOHN S. FAIRLY A,CO., No. 36 Hayne street.
SELL A FOSTER, NO. 27 Hayne street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
D. F. FLEMING A CO., corner Hayne and Cbnrcn streets.
T. M. BhISTOLL A CO., No. 145 Meeting street.
E. B. STODDARD A CO., No. 165 Meeting street

HATS AND CAPS.
THOS. M. HORSEY A BRO., No. 25 Hayne street
EDMONDS T. BROWN, NO. 43 Hayne street

k "HARDWARE.
J. E. ADGER à CO., No. 139 Meeting street
HART A CO., No. 59 Hayne street.
0. GRAVELEY, comer East Bay and Boyce's Wharf.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE AND]
CARRIAGE MATERIALS.

R. TBOMLlNsON A CO., No. 137 Meeting street

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
GOODRICH, WISEMAN, A CO., No. 35 Hayne street

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
WM. L. WEBB, No. 128 Meeting street.

GROCERIES.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c
J. A. QUACKENBUSH, No. 122 East Bay street
W. H. CHAFEE A CO., No, 20; East Bay street.
BOLLMANN BROS, No. 151 East Bay street.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c.
HOLMES A CALDER, No. 205 East Bay street.
WM. M. BIRD A CO., corner East Bay and Cnmbenana streets.

JOB PRINTER, STATIONER & BOOKSELLER.
EDWARD PERRY, No. 149 Meeting street.

TYPE AND PRINTING MATERIAL,
PAPER, STATIONERY, JOB AND BOOK PRINTING.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL, No. 3 Broad street and No. 109 East Bay.

aaglo-th3tu2mo

By W3t: McKAY.

THIS DAY, WILL BB SOLD AT 10
o'clock, at Ko. 140 Meeting street,

ihe following 0.-8.-HOSPITAL STORES : 21 Bed
Saris, 37 Blankets. 18 Hair Mattresses, .64 Hair
Pillows, le Iron Bed8teads,«nd-sundry otber ar*
tides. '. ;.. ang28

Bj MILES DRAKE.

CLOTHING, HATS, DRY .GOODS, Ac
THIS MOKNiNG, at 10 o'clock, I will .sell a t

my Store, corner King and Liberty streets,
A select assortment of Hen's and Bovs'OLOTJBË

INO and BATS, consisting of : Men's Black.snd
Fancy Satinet Punts, Black- an«? Colored Cash¬
mere Sacks and Frock Coats. Linen Duck and
Casstmere Vests, Melton Costs and Panta, Flgnr-
ed silk Veits. Linen and Beck Coats, Marseiiles
VestR. Black Corded Coats, Tweed ¿nita, Diagonal
Frock Coats. Boys' Linen, Duck,-Cassimere.
Saunet Suits, Vest Patterns, Half Hone, D
Gocds. Tablecloths, Napkins, ripes, Cigar holders
and Stands, Ladles' Cndirvesta, Mosquito Netting,
AC, Ac .

, ALSO,
76 cases Met V, Boys' and Children's Seasonable

WOOL and FELT HATS, of all styles and colors.
aug23

'

ia

pîoGABTLrïs^^
AUDUBON'S B1BDS OF AMÉRICA:' a CODY Of

this rare Book complete In 4 vols.,-well bonni and
In good preservation, will be sold at a low rric* IT
applied for soon. .

Also, a copy c(MeR>nny abd -Hall's "Indian
Tribes of North Aioenca,'' with 129 portraits from
the indian QaLery at Washington;in 3 volay ftL,
half Russia. . >

NEW CATALOGUE-No. 14. v
''

-TBE DOMESTIC LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFER¬
SON, complied from Family Letten and Reminis¬
cences, by his great grand-daughter, Sarah: N.
Randolph,-$2 60. : -. .. ..

Benolre Blake, M. D., Surgeon at Glenalle.- by
the author of "Pleasan; Lire In the North," $176.
Mixing in Society, a complete Manual of Man¬

ners, by the Right Hos. the Countess of **?*,
$160. . ; . j

'

Morris's New Poem-Toe Life and Death of Ja¬
son, a poem, by Wm. Morris, $160. r n
The Earthly Paradise, a poem, by Wm. Morris»

parts 1, 2 and 8,2 vols, -each, $2 26. -, .

Specimens of tue British Poets, with Biographi¬
cal and Critical Notices, and an Essay on English
Poetry, by Thos. Campbell, a new edition,.tí26.
Prose Writers of Germany, by. Frederick; H.

Hedge, Revised and Englarged. $6.
Longfellow's Poets and Poetry of Europe, anew

edition. Enlarged, $6.
The Plays ofPhilip Missing*r. with Critical and

Explanatory Notes, by Wm. Gifford, $3 60.
Conn's Domestic Medicine, or Poor .Man's

Friend, new sad revised edition. $6 60.
conn's New Family Physician, or Home Bonks

or Health, with supplementary Treatises on Anat¬
omy, Physiology'and Hygiene, Ac, with numer¬
ous illustrations. $8.
spanish Picture-, diawn with pen and renell,

with Illustrations by Dore and others, $4. .

Swiss Pictures, drawn with pen and pencil, il¬
lustrations by E. V^vmper, $4..

Pictorial Journey Through the.Holy Land,or
Scenes in Palestine, L. R. T. s., $3 26.
The Comic History of England, by A Beckett,

with 20 colored etchings and 200 wood cut», so.
The Comic History of Roma, by A. Beckett, il¬

lustrated by John Leech, $3 76.
Old Testament Shadows of New .Testament

Truths, by Lyman Abbott, illustrated, $3.
Captain Cook; his Life, Voyages and Discove¬

ries, by Wm. H. 0. Kingston, $2.
Lue in the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo¬

dore Wlnihrop, $L .

The Modern Playmate. Games, Sports and Di¬
versions for boys of all ages, compiled by Rev. J.
G. Wood, with six hundred original- illustrations.
$4 50. .-?:.....?>: ET»
The Play Book of Metals, including Narratives or

Visita to Coal, Lead, Copper and Tin Mines, with
a number or interesting experiments renting to
Alchemy and the Chemistry or the fl fry metallic
elements, by John H. Pepper, soo- Ulus tratlons,
$226. .».-..

The Treasures or the Earth ; or Mines, Minerals
and Metala, by Wm. Jones, F. s. A., $1-76.
National Nursery Rhymes and Bongs. Set to

Music by J. W. -TS ll ott, with numeróos llln-tra-
tlons by the Brothers Dálzlel. Novelle A Co.,
London, $4.
At La«t, a Christmas Story in rhe West In¬

dies, by Charles Kingsley, illustrated, $2
Second Series or Cameos from English -History,

by author of "The Heir of Redcliffe?' $160.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers in

the Mis-ion Field, by Miss longe, $2..<
$V Persona residing In the country win please '

bear in mind that by sending their orderst« ni
tor any books published in America, they,will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the posta^e^r express. , -

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY, :-
uro. MO King street, (in the B«na, ) Chartes ton, 8. C.
JnlylS-torhs _?

(fug ines, itl a cl] in ern, &c:

STEAM ENGINES.

BARKLEY & CO.
Keep constantly on hand, and ready for imme-

Lítate delivery, STAT ONARY, PORTABLB AND
¡AGRICULTURAL ENGINES, and can furnish, at
short no: ice, any description of Engine not kept
regularly in stock.

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
or approved Patterns and different sizes, ready
for delivery, and tuted with either Ratohet or
Screw-Head Blocks.

GRISTMILLS,
From Sixteen to Thirty Inch; French Barr, Doa¬
ble Geared ORlsT MILLS. Also, the Universal or
Star COTTON GINS, THRESHERS, CANE MA¬
CHINERY, HOReE-POWERS, ftc.

BAR IRON, STEEL-AND METALS.
A large assortment constantly, on hand of the

above anieles.

NAILS, SPIKES &c.
HENRY DI83TON & SON'S

PATENT CIRCULAR, GANG, MULAY, HAND
AND CROSS-CUT SAWS, GUMMING MACHINES,
FILES, Ac. Als 3,

MILLER'S CELEBRATED

"INSERTED TOOTH" SAWS.
SWADQES AND SAWYER'S TOOLS GEN¬

ERALLY.

RAILROAD, STEAMBOAT AND
MILL SUPPLIES. -

OILS.
A full line of Pure OILS, aa follows: Sperm,

Lard, Neataioot, C., H. à Co.'s Lubricator, "White
Oak Oil," Tallow, Axle Grease.

BELTING.
Rubber and Leather BELTING, warranted.

Also, Gum and Hemp Packing, Jute and Soap¬
stone Packing, Lacing, Gaskets, Belt Fastenings,
all kinds.

'

LEAD.
Sheet, Pig, Bar and Pipe.

BLOCK TIN PIPE.
PUMPS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

HOSE, LEATHER AND GUM,
Of all Sizes,

BRASS GOODS.
Steam Ganges, Water Ganges, Steam and

Plumber's Brass-work.

PLAIN AND GALVANIZED IRON
?PIPES,

At Factory Erices Of MORRIS TASKER A CO.

STEAM AND MALEABLE IRON FITTINGS.

WHITE LEAD, COLORS AND PAINT OIL.
riOPE^AKUM, SHEATHING FELT .

AND PAPER, NAILS, SPIKES, ftc,

CARTS, WAGON8 AND TIMBER
TRUCKS..

Ol the celebrated make of WILSON, CHILDS 4b
CO., Philadelphia.

PATENT IRISH ROOFING FELT.

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
N. E. CORNSa MEETING ASD CtTMBSRLAHD STB.,
angl4-mwf CHARLESTON, S. 0.


